PUBLICITY MATERIAL
ART ON THE UNDERGROUND
“15 contemporary artists mark 150 years of the Tube” – the 15 leading artists were commissioned to
celebrate London Underground’s birthday with a set of images across a range of media that reflects
their varying approaches, offering a vibrant contemporary picture of London Underground. All these
works will become part of the heritage that encompasses the legacy of London and its transport
system. Each is illustrated in this ⅓ A4, 24pp booklet.
“Canary Wharf Screen: Season 5” – the first (reported) issue with the LU150 logo on the cover,
covering May to July 2013, Who is a Community?, Linear, Documentation of Linear, Tube Map Film,
these moving-image commissions will be shown on the screen at the north end of the ticket office, ⅓
A4 (x4).

CROSSRAIL
“Moving Ahead, Issue 28, June 2013” – Tunnel Boring Machines, named Elizabeth and Victoria,
have broken through into the Canary Wharf station box on their westward journey from the Limmo
site, the eastern tunnel team have created one of the largest mined caverns for Crossrail’s junction
between its two eastern routes, A4 (x3).
“Old Oak – A Vision for the future” – the Government has announced proposals for a new Crossrail
and HS2 station at Old Oak, potentially making it one of the best connected railway stations in the
UK, maps and facts, A4 (x3).
“Moving London Forward” – a new Z-card with route diagram and updated information, reference
32620/30.

CYCLING
“Local Cycling Guides” – After a lengthy break new issues have resumed dated 2013, not 2012/2013
as previously, reported so far are those for areas 2 (Edgware &c.), 3 (Northwood &c.), 5 (Woodford
&c.), 8 (Beckton &c.), 10 (Beckenham &c.), 11 (Lewisham &c.), 12 (Sutton &c.) and 13 (Coulsdon
&c.).
“Prudential RideLondon” – because of this cycling festival on Saturday/Sunday 3 & 4 August 2013 a
number of roads will be closed across London, booklets were produced for the boroughs affected
each with a map showing the cyclists’ route and road closures, issues have been seen for
Hammersmith & Fulham, Hounslow, Kensington & Chelsea, and Tower Hamlets, each is A5, 12pp.

DLR - SERVICE DISRUPTIONS
“Planned closure on the DLR Sunday 7 July” – services suspended Stratford – Bow Church, A5.

DLR
“Make summertime family fun time” – the latest “getoutmore” leaflet with seasonal events and
venues, A6 (x4)
“yourailway: Access your Area” – a guide for those who might have difficulty using the railway, ⅓ A4
(x4).
“Our Customer Service Promise” – an April 2013 update of the service passengers can expect, ⅓
A4, 24pp.
“Bicycle trial on the DLR” – from 1 July 2013 bicycles are permitted outside peak times for a trial
period, but not at Bank, ⅓ A4 (x2).

EPPING ONGAR RAILWAY
“Steam up your Glass” – promoting a summer real ale weekend on the railway Saturday 20 and
Sunday 21 July 2012, A5.

LOCAL TRAVEL GUIDES
“Travel options from Stratford” – a June 2013 guide to Bus , DLR, Overground and Underground
services from Stratford, including maps, last train times and on-line and telephone information
sources, ⅓ A4 (x7).

LT MUSEUM
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“Help Keep Heritage on the Move” – to mark the centenary of the First World War, the Museum is
embarking on a project to return one of the last surviving B-type buses to working condition, ⅓ A4
(x4).
“Tube maps by LEGO” – a celebration of LU150 from an unexpected source: Duncan Titmarsh, the
UK’s only Lego certified professional, has built models of five Underground maps, each made up of
1,000 Lego bricks, measuring 140x100cm. The maps are Stingemore 1927, Beck 1933, 1968, 2013
and a futuristic map for 2020, the leaflet contains small images of each together with instructions for
building a free-standing Underground roundel from Lego parts. From 12 June this year for 12 weeks
the maps will be displayed, one each, at Piccadilly Circus, South Kensington, Green Park, King’s
Cross St. Pancras and Stratford stations, before being moved to the LT Museum. The leaflet is
available in six versions: A5 (x3) and, slightly smaller, on card cut to resemble a 3-D representation
of a Lego cube, with covers variously coloured black, blue, red, white and yellow. The text and
illustrations are common to all but the layout of the A5 issue is obviously different.

MAJOR PROJECTS
“Transforming Tottenham Court Road” – in business card format, apparently from Crossrail but
aimed at Central Line passengers, advising a 24 hour help desk phone number and E-Mail address.
“Park & Go” – TfL has teamed up with NCR to enable passengers to pay for their parking at
Underground stations using their mobile phones, 85x55mm (x3).

NETWORK RAIL
“Going Back to _ _ _ _ _ _ One” – In 1852, the Great Northern Railway opened its London Terminus
at King’s Cross, predating the first subterranean railway by 11 years, and its overtly exuberant
Victorian neighbour by 16 years. This small folded card contains a mini-history of the station and two
projected views showing King’s Cross Square open space and the station’s newly revealed southern
façade, which will be fully visible when the refurbishment work is completed this autumn,
148x148mm.
“Going Underground?” – the Euston Road entrance/exit to the Underground at King’s Cross will close
on 16 June 2013 until the autumn, other routes will remain in use, two large-scale diagrams illustrate
the site, A4.

OTHER EXHIBITIONS
“Take the Tube – A History of the Underground in Camden” – an exhibition at the Camden Local
Studies & Archive Centre (2nd floor, Holborn Library, 32-38 Theobalds Road WC1X 8PA) 11 June to
31 December 2013, A5.
“Digital Works presents Going Underground” – a film made by children from Gateway & St. George
the Martyr Primary School is available at www.goingunderground.org.uk, A5.

SAFETY & SECURITY
“Caution! Watch your step when boarding and alighting” – new trains are now running on the
Metropolitan Line, reducing the step onto the train has changed the gap between the train and the
platform at Baker Street, Farringdon and Finchley Road, take extra care at these locations, ⅓ A4.

